
year Jerry, 

inclosed are the pages of sylvia's will that ureg left in an envelope for 1-eKnieht. 

He'd gotten them from Greg's sister before she went to Lit for the reading of the 
will Grog left. licKnight thinks she nay have found the envelope in his ,Llexandria homes  
If this ie true he had to have dune this long, long before he killed himself. Perhaps 
bearing on this, what I'd heard of the notes he left in as did not include one left to 
Xcielight. 

You can draw your own conc].uaions but my reading of her provisions raises questions 
in my mind about Sylvia's judgement, not Greg's. I have reasons you can t perceive, I 
think, but I'm not trying to argue with you and I'm not taking more time than 1 think 
trying to be helpful to Roger requires. 

What I do sugeest is two things, first that you rued this an.; ask yourself what 
legitimate basis you think Roger has for contenting it together with what he has said 
about it and what did not say, and whether you cnn detect anytling that can have triggered 
him to do what he'e done and to have the problems I think he has reflected. 

What eylvia did is really awful to Roger. flat only did she with exceptional exOli-
eitenese leave it all to Greg and for him to dispose of in any way he saw fit, ::he did not 
even have Roger as secondary in this. 

eeete, 
'-Ohie had to be a heavy blow to him and it eleeelek-iteen. 

iceger attributed her chan4ne her will to ereseure from a niece's greedy husband. I 
do not read this that way and I do interpret it as meriting that when she drafted it or 
used her words that the lawyer used, she was really was anti-Roger. I hove trouble be-
lieving that Roger would have done anything; to justify this. The one thing I can think 
of is that ahe was Out out and eut off by his failure to do his book. I'm sure she wanted 
it done, as I also did. 

Prom the first he stressed to me her betrayal of their friendshie and of their or his 
trust. I then agreed, I continued to agree and I still feel hu was right to feel as he 
did. The only question in my mind is why uhe did. Thee is too much that I do not know 
for me to hazard any other guess. 

Sylvia had an exceptional intelligence. She was the most lucid and articulate of 
people and especially when he was angry her writing was magnificent. But as I'm sure 
I've indiceted earlier,she was capable of and demonstrated the kind of passion that 
interfered with the judgement one could have eepeoted of one with her intelligence. 

As I've asked before, I hope you will think this through and ask yourself if the Roger 
of recent weeks is the Roger you've know, whether what he hue been saying and doing is 
justified on the basis of what you know to be feetually correct, Including the enclosed, 
and if you agree he has problems and needs help, cnn find some way of helping him. 

Sinceeely, 

/ it/ 



G.SAft- 
u.st  
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SEVENTH: I hereby give, devise and bequeath all of 

my books, files, manuscripts, private papers, letter, notes 

and documents on the assassination of President Kennedy and 

the Warren Report to my friend and colleague, Gregory Stone, 

of 2349 North Early Street, Alexandria, Virginia, if he 

survives me or Lo Dr. Phillip Melanson of South Eastern 

Massachusetts University if the said Gregory Stone shall 

predecease me. I further bequeath to him my two-drawer wood 

file cabinet in which I store a portion of these materials. 

it is my intention that he both preserve and protect the 

body of my work in this field, and use it to advance the 

state of existing knowledge and understanding of the case. 

Without limiting the absoluteness of this bequest, it is my 

wish that either during his lifetime or upon his death he 

place my library and papers dealing with the assassination 

in a university library or public archive of his choosin 

where, within his sole discretion and judgment, they m y 

best be preserved as an intact collection and made available 

to future scholars. I also give, devise and bequeath to the 

said Gregory Stone all of my ownership, right, Lille and 

interest in and to my copyrights, royalty agreements, manuscripts, 

letters, notes and literary property of which I am the author, 

including the proceeds thereof from any source whatsoever, 
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the right to renewal, and any claims or causes of
 action 

which may appertain thereto for infringement, p
lagiarism or 

breach of contract. I authorize him to complet
e and publish 

any of my unpublished works, manuscripts, pape
rs and writings, 

either privately or for public sale, and I beq
ueath to him 

any profit that may be derived from such publi
cation. Anything 

to the contrary herein notwithstanding, in the
 event that I 

shall have previously during my lifetime dispo
sed of. all or 

any lesser portion of any or all of the manusc
ripts and 

other materials hereinabove in this paragraph 
specified, 

then such prior disposition and provision shal
l supersede 

and take precedence over this paragraph, but o
nly as Lo so 

much or so many of the materials as I shall ha
ve specifically 

previously disposed of and the rest and remain
der thereof I 

hereby give, devise and bequeath to the said G
regory Stone 

(or the said Dr. Phillip Melanson, as the case
 may be) as 

herein provided. If and only if the said Grego
ry Stone 

shall receive any documents or materials of wha
tsoever kind 

or nature under the provisions of this paragra
ph, then I 

also hereby give, devise and bequeath to him t
he sum of Five 

Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars. I hope this will
 help defray 

any incidental expenses he shall or may incur 
in the handling 

of this material but, 	if he re
ceives the sum in accordance 
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with Lhe previous sentence hereof, I give iL Lo him uuLrighl 

and without limtaLion and without any requirement LhaL he 

account for its use or that he use it in any particular 

manner or for any particular purpose. 


